
Contact Nucleus Creates A Buzz At Tech Week

Contact Nucleus mentioned during

TechWeek on Twitter.

My King Productions launches Contact Nucleus at Tech Week

and demonstrates the power of sharing like never before.

MILWAUKEE, WI, USA, July 2, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Contact Nucleus unleashed the power of "Sharing

information like never before" during Tech Week in

Chicago.

"97% of the people at Tech Week said they do not update

their contact phone numbers. They later go and try to

find the email. We talked about Contact sharing and how

they can automatically share information and stay in

sync. The Common response was 'Wow, this is great, very

clever'." Michael Carow-Co-founder of Contact Nucleus.

Contact Nucleus, created a major buzz around its key features. The tech community in Chicago

started buzzing over the app’s ability to automatically sync contact information when your

colleagues or business groups update their information on their social media platforms. The app

gives the option to select what is shared and automatically gives the most up-to-date

information available for each contact every time it is updated.

Contact Nucleus received wonderful reviews at the trade show.

"I really need a way to filter out all the “noise” with Facebook and Twitter. Being able to use the

dashboards and filters will save me a lot of time."

"I like how you (Contact Nucleus) capture where and how often I am interacting with a contact.

Being able to see the last interactions at a glance is big."

The app gives a detailed timeline of interactions between users and their contacts at a touch of a

button on the web, mobile or tablet. What makes Contact Nucleus unique from other  android

business apps, Google business apps, or iPhone apps is its ability to go from historical

interactions to real-time with groups or individuals across social media, email, text or phone call.

One of the key features of Contact Nucleus is the ability to merge or unmerge a person's

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://contactnucleus.com
http://contactnucleus.com


information. It is now possible to unmerge a person or an entire source with one simple click. No

other business or personal contact sharing app in the market has this feature. 

Contact Nucleus offers a 30-day free trial period. It also offers a referral program. Subscribers

can refer friends and colleagues and extend their free membership. When a person’s friend or

colleague joins a paid subscription, Contact Nucleus will give one month free to the person who

referred a friend or colleague.

About My King Production: My King Production is comprised by a diverse team of innovators and

thinkers that believe technology should simply the life of an individual so, more can be done in a

day. My King production offers more than 25 years of expertise in the technology industry, and

thrives on innovation and bringing the best quality applications to the market. 

# # #

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Andrea Andino at 646-583-

0524 or email: aandino@mykingproductions.com

Press release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/TDDQ7p

Andrea Andino

Contact Nucleus

646-583-0524
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/212089201
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